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1. Introduction
Emissions from the transport sector around 20 % of global carbon emissions, however
they are notoriously hard to reduce because of the fundamental importance mobility
plays in social, economic and cultural activities. Nonetheless, there are a range of
strategies available to the policymaker to change the composition of the transport sector
which preserves mobility whilst lowering the emissions to the local and global
environment.

1.1 What are co-benefits, how are they defined for the purpose of this
guidebook
The basic concept of co-benefits is to understand the multiple dimensions of a policy
beyond its intended benefit. As such, co-benefits can have many different definitions. For
the purpose of this guidebook, we define co-benefits as the simultaneous reduction of
greenhouse gas (GHG) and local air pollutant emissions. This is because carbon reductions
are rarely explicitly considered as a benefit, yet much as so much development is
occurring in developing countries, there is a window of opportunity to explicitly address
global climate considerations in their plans, and this may best be achieved by linking it to a
local benefit. The local benefit in this case is local air pollution emissions; however it
should become apparent that there are wider co-benefits associated with this, most
obviously better respiratory health outcomes.

1.2 Why is it important
Many countries in the developing world with large populations are experiencing rapid
rates of urban growth. Crucially, infrastructure that will last decades is being considered
and implemented now, which makes the task of choosing the right policies vitally
important. Yet, with often limited resources at their disposal, aligning global climate
concerns with other aspects of local development can be an efficient way of achieving
multiple outcomes with one policy. The dual issues of reducing carbon emissions and local
air pollution can be addressed through intelligent choices.

1.3 What does the tool do?
The Evaluation Tool combines a quantitative spreadsheet of a simplified representation of
the transport sector with an institutional evaluation to evaluate not just the magnitude of
emission reductions from local air pollution and carbon emissions but also to determine
barriers to implementation of policies and projects. It uses the ASIF framework of Schipper
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al. (2000), which set the standard for low carbon transport modelling. In particular, it has
the following features:
Scalable approach: There are currently a number of methodologies developed to calculate
the GHG and other environmental impacts. Many of them are project specific, trying to
identify the emission reduction of a project. The IAS tool covers the city-wide transport
system, thus impacts of a multiple of transport choices can be assessed. Thus, whereas
most tools which calculate the effects of a pre-determined project, this tool is more
exploratory and allows the user to see the effect of different types of changes to the
transport systems according to three categories of intervention.
Ex or Post-Ante Evaluation: Most of the similar methodologies try to identify the effects
of a project after an investment has completed. Depending on the range of data available,
the IAS tool allows for either ex-post (project data assessment) or ex-ante (scenario based
assessments) with explicit consideration of the environmental co-benefits as the intended
benefit and then allows decision makers to decide which options offer the best return
before they conceive of the policy and project.
Policy tool with implementation consideration: The IAS tool extends conventional tools
with the loose coupling of an institutional assessment. This again relates to the biggest
difference of the IAS tool from other methodologies. The IAS tool is, in principle, a policy
tool, rather than a transport model. Whereas most of the existing methodologies are the
models to simulate and evaluate the effect of a project in one way or other, the IAS tool is
a mechanism that allows the policy makers to identify potential to make scenarios over
different policy interventions in the context of the city. It provides policy makers with
chances to understand the range of variations on GHGs and LAPs reduction when they
envisage and implement different policies.
As this is a policy tool rather than an engineering simulation, the data required for the IAS
tool is simple and robust, following a well established method of calculating emission
reductions, and where it differs is the general flexibility of the tool and guidance on
governance, informed by case studies, which advises how the quantitative calculation may
be effectively implemented. It is understood in the developing countries, there are severe
limitations on data availability, thus the IAS tool is not excessively data intensive, and
equations are not designed to accommodate all the elements that modelling exercise
usually have. It is more looking at which parameters could provide changes to improve
local environmental conditions.
The tool is a linear representation of the public transport system in a city, from which the
implementation of policies in four areas can be evaluated in terms of its carbon and local
air pollution emissions. It is intended to provide a first order screening of possible options
that can be further investigated using more sophisticated which have a better
representation of travel demand tailored to the city in question. Such models are to be
6

used once the policy has been selected and been further elaborated, this tool can be
regarded as the preliminary process allowing planners and policy makers to evaluate how
a city’s transport infrastructure can be developed before deciding on targeted
interventions.

1.4 Access to the download link
The toolkit is is freely available for download and use to the users through the UNU-IAS
online website: http://tools.ias.unu.edu
At first, the users need to register in order to create their own account. Then, the users
must register their baseline scenario (input data described in this guide) by filling out the
input data forms. These forms provide the initial data which will be required to set up the
database of the toolkit. After submitting the input forms, the download link will be
accessible. Users can then download the tool on their personal computer. Upon opening
the tool, the user enters their username/password and their data will be downloaded into
the tool. Over time, users will be able to compare results with those of other users. Full
details are to be found in the “How to Use” tab at the website.
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2. General description of the tool
There are two separate elements to the tool, an institutional/governance dimension and a
technical analysis which taken together given bring a qualitative dimension to the
quantitative evaluation. The technical conceptualisation of co-benefits in the transport
sector is explained in Doll et al. (2011). It starts from an intended benefit, which is met
through a set of policy instruments and targets. Whilst the stimuli of transport policies can
be various, climate considerations are rarely if ever a driving factor, especially in
developing countries. This assessment tool uses the framework to consider what cobenefits would accrue if local air quality and carbon emissions were the main criteria used
in the decision-making process.

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for Measuring Co-Benefits in the Transport Sector
The proposed methodology combines quantitative city level institutional analysis with a
technical analysis of the transport portfolio in the city. In this way, we conceptualise the
assessment of co-benefits through the simultaneous consideration of institutional and
governance factors with the technical assessment of the co-benefits that can be achieved
from a set of policy options. Taken together, we suggest that the process can be
conceptualised in a two-dimensions as set of technical and elements in the transport
sector which are mediated by institutional and governance issues, which can affect the
effectiveness of technical plans made (Figure 2). Therefore both elements need to be
8

evaluated in order to understand what the constraints are on achieving the technical
reductions calculated by the tool.
This guide deals exclusively with the quantitative technical [T] part of the guide. The [G]
dimension is covered in the accompanying governance tool and guidebook. Taken
together they would form the basis for a general procedure which may be used in two
ways (first flow A in Figure 2):
1. Establish a baseline inventory of vehicles and usage data in the city to assess the
status of emissions. Green boxes in Figure 1.
2. Understand the context [G] – Understand what are the relative capacities and
obstacles are in the city regarding culture, institutions, implementation and
political will and rank most implementable policies.
3. Evaluate co-benefits of options [T]. Using the spreadsheet Examine co-benefits of
different policies, which are informed by points (1) and (2).

A

B

Figure 2. Two dimensions of co-benefits assessment, showing two regimes of analysis.
This guidebook refers to the technical part in red
An alternative procedure (flow B in Figure 2) may be as follows:
1. Establish a baseline inventory of vehicles and usage data in the city to assess the
status of emissions. Green boxes in Figure 1.
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2. Explore [T] options to develop goals. Using the spreadsheet Examine co-benefits of
different policies, using the tool to understand what magnitude of change would
be required in the transport system. Blue boxes in Figure 1 - Section 4 of this guide
3. Understand the context [G] – Based on the co-benefits evaluation, use the selassessment governance tool to understand which policies are more or less
implementable and which areas of governance (e.g. culture, institutions,
implementation and political will) need to be strengthened to enhance the
implementation.
This evaluation tool (lower red part of Figure 2) is a simulation model designed for
evaluating the climate co-benefits of the city’s transport sector through the following
modes:
1- Before and after analysis: the methodology which has been applied through
developing the tool in this mode is based on the scenario approach. In the tool
approach a "scenario" is viewed as a consistent description of a possible shortterm development pattern of a city’s transport sector, characterized mainly in
terms of direction of local governmental policy, which is named as policy
intervention (option) in this tool.
2- Future Projection: to generate mid-to long-term forecasts (up to 2050) of
transportation energy demand and its related emissions at the census division
level in support of the development of the future policy actions.
The tool evaluates co-benefits produced from four different transport policy options. They
are:
-

A – Activity – Travel Demand Management
S – Shift – Mode Shift
I – Improve (Fuel Efficiency)
F –Fuel (Switch Fuel)

The tool uses the ASIF framework which calculates emissions by each mode according to
the following formula:
(1)

Where:
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A : Total Travel Demand in passenger kilometres defined as:
(2)

Where:
S : Percent share of each mode; Calculated from A
I : Intensity of the mode defined as:
(3)

F : Emission Factor of each pollutant for each fuel

2.1 Calculation flow of the spreadsheet
The quantitative part of the tool allows for variations in four different policy areas to
assess the magnitude of changes in both GHG emissions and air pollution. It can be
conceptualised in the flow chart shown in Figure 3. The green highlighted area refers to
the baseline evaluation and the blue boxes to the evaluation through scenario input.

1. Initial City Data
LevData

2A. Total Travel Demand
2S. Mode Share
2E. Fuel Efficiency
2F. Fuel Share in each mode

1. Preliminary
Emissions Calculation

3. Output Scenario

3. Post Emissions
Calculation
4. CO-BENEFIT CALCULATION

Figure 3. Flow chart of the evaluation tool
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The first step of the evaluation is to understand the city in question. This is done in two
ways, the first of which is to establish a baseline for the city. The quantitative part of the
tool relies on data shown in Table 1. Those highlighted in yellow are elements which the
user is required to seek. Whilst the tool does provide emission factors and some fuel
efficiency data, we recommend that as much local data as possible local data is obtained.
The better the quality and accuracy of the input data, the more accurate the emission
estimations will be.

Table 1. Structure of the data fields both used in the tool.
Data
Source
Units/Definition
Number of vehicles
User Input
Units
Utilisation factor
User Input
%
Fuel Share of vehicle fleet
User Input
%
Average
annual
distance User Input
Km
travelled
Total Vehicle km (VKT)
Calculated
Product of above (km)
Vehicle occupancy (Vac)
User Input
Persons
Total Passenger km (pass.km)
Calculated
VKT.VOc (person.km)
Mode share (in pass.km)
Calculated
%
Fuel Efficiency (FE)
Provided/User
l/km
Input
Intensity
Calculated
1/(FE.VOc)
Emission Factors
Provided/User
g/l
Input
Emissions
Calculated
g (any pollutant)

With this in mind, consideration turns to the practicalities of different policy options
covered in the tool.

2.2 How to choose between options
The tool allows for four different options to be evaluated. These vary in the ease of
decision making and implementation. Having collected and input the data, the user will by
now have an understanding of the public transport sector in the city in terms of the mode
structure, fuels and transport demand and significantly, the levels of emissions associated
with this transport portfolio. The next step involves understanding the implications of the
four policy choices reflected in the model. We suggest further steps, which will help the
12

user understand not only which changes are technically possible but which are most likely
to be achieved. These are covered by the related governance tool for the transport sector
and can be used in conjunction with this tool to help understand the implications of
different sets of policies.

2.3 Future projection
Projecting transport sector energy demand and its related emissions into the future is
challenging in the urban context because there is paucity of data on vehicle population
and utilization and therefore assumption had to be made around the scrapping factors,
vehicle mileage, fuel economy and emission factors. The tool uses the elasticity method to
project on-road vehicle emissions based on the availability of historical data. The steps are
categorized as follows:

2.3.1 Projection of vehicle population
The tool relates vehicle population to certain economic parameter (per-capita GDP) by
using a sigmoid-shape function, which assumes that the long-term trend in vehicle growth
follows an S-shape curve, with three phases: a slow-growth period in the beginning (when
economic levels are low), a boom period, and a saturated period (when vehicle population
growth approaches the saturation level). A number of sigmoid functions for simulating
vehicle stocks have been demonstrated: the modified logistic function by Button et al.
(1993) and Ingram and Liu (1997), as well as the Gompertz function by Dargay and Gately
(1999) and Zachariadis et al. (1995). In this tool, the Gompertz function is used to simulate
the growth of the vehicle population as follow:
(4)

Where:
Vehicle in use in year i (vehicles per 1,000 people);
Ultimate saturation level of vehicle ownership (vehicles per 1,000 people);
and – The two parameters that determine the shape of the S-shape curve of vehicle
ownership growth over economic growth.
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As Equation (4) shows, the Gompertz function predicts vehicle ownership per 1,000
people on the basis of economic growth. Thus, with projected total population, total
vehicle stock in city can be predicted from the projected vehicles per 1,000 people.
The saturation level of vehicle ownership per 1,000 people, V, is a key factor in estimating
total vehicle population. Dargay and Gately (1999) assumed a saturation level of 850 of all
vehicles per 1,000 people and 620 cars per 1,000 people for the 26 countries that they
studied. Other necessary data (such as future GDP growth and national demographic
forecasts up to 2050) can be obtained from United Nation, Department of economic and
social affairs population division and International Monetary Fund.
The number of registered vehicles and vehicle survival rates are key factors in determining
in a particular year. The determination of vehicle survival rates normally requires
substantive historical information about vehicle fleets. Because they have had a long
period to accumulate registration information and survey data, the United States and
other developed countries have been able to generate survival rates for their vehicle
fleets. The rate at which vehicle remaining operational is defined in the tool by Weibull
cumulative distribution function, shown below:
(5)

Where,

is age of the vehicle and

and

are constants.

Multiplying the total number of vehicle type registered in a particular year by the
appreciate survival rate will yield the probable number of vehicle in use in a future base
year. Thus historical registration or sale data can be converted to an approximation of
vehicle stoke (in use) for a given year. The vehicle class Weibull coefficients which have
been used in this tool are represented in Table 2.

Table 2. Vehicle class Weibull coefficients based on SA national octane study (2010)
Vehicle Category
Diesel PC
22
3
Gasoline PC
23
2
CNG PC
23
3
Hybrid PC
22
3
14

Diesel Bus
CNG Bus
Motorcycle

30
30
16

3
3
3

2.3.2. Projection of road-based passenger mobility (PKM)
The growth in per capita mobility over time typically follows a sigmoid or S-shaped curve.
The logistic function which has been use in the tool can be represented by the following
formula:
(6)

Where, is the saturation level which can be calculated on the basis of time budget and
average speed of mobility in city. It’s possible to get a reliable estimate of the saturation
level by making a reasonable assumption about the time spent on travel per person per
day (i.e., travel time budget) and average speed of vehicles. For example, if all demands
are met at an average speed of 30 km/hour and the travel time budget is fixed at 1.1
hour/capita/day, the total annual distance travel would be around 12000 km/capita.
Schafer (1998) shows that the time spent on travel per person per day are virtually
unchanged with respect to per capita income across the countries. Although the reason
for travel time budget stability is not very clear, Marchetti (1994) argued that a travel time
budget of around one hour per capita per day reflects a basic human instinct.
and are positive coefficients. The logistic function ranges from 0 to a as time ranges
from - to + . time is 1 for 1950-51, 2 for 1955-56, 3 for 1960-61,……, and 17 for 2030-31,
…
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3. Organization of the tool
The software tool is provided in EXCEL Workbook. The workbook contains several
worksheets devoted to various sub-sectors and end-use activities included in the tool. All
worksheets have several Microsoft Visual Basic macros for performing certain functions,
explained in the subsequent chapters, and executing the computations.

3.1 Maximum input capabilities of the tool
Table 3 summarizes maximum input capabilities of the tool.

Table 3. Maximum input capabilities of the tool
Parameter
Max. Allowance
Vehicle groups
10
Fuel types
7
Pollutants
11

3.2 Execution of the tool
The toolkit operates under the Microsoft Excel software (Ver. 2007 and 2010) and can be
readily installed on a PC operating in a Windows environment by downloading the file
from the UNU-IAS website to any selected directory (e.g. C: /programs/TRANSPORTTOOL)
on the user’s computer.
This section provides an overview of the worksheets associated with the Excel workbook
and describes the execution of the tool.
The excel-based tool consists of six main worksheets as:
- Home (Start Page)
- Data Initialization
- Output Panel
- Future Projection
- Database
- Reports
Microsoft Visual Basic subroutines have been used in the Microsoft Excel environment to
automatically generate the equations and tables of the tool. A brief description of various
parts follows.
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3.3 Some preliminaries
Upon opening the file, a dialogue box will appear on the monitor screen asking the user if
the Microsoft Visual Basic macros present in the workbook should be enabled. Click the
“Yes” or the “Enable Macros” button as the macros provided in the worksheet are
necessary for the proper operation of the program.

Figure 4. Snapshots of the dialogue box asking about the enabling of the Macros

3.4 Cell “Notes”
A snapshot of the worksheet cells “Notes” is given in Figure 5. This snapshot contains
information about the color code conventions used in various worksheets for making a
distinction between the types of information contained in various cells, what are the data
that may be entered/changed in various data worksheets and to indicate whether the
cells are locked or not:

Figure 5. Snapshot of the worksheet cells “Notes”
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3.5 Getting Started
Before processing with a new data entry, the first step is the pre-initialization of the tool.
In this step, the user must define the corresponding method to use the tool, vehicle types
and refueling methods as shown in figure 6. For the mode selection, there are two
options: 1) before/After analysis and 2) future projection which have been described
before in section of general description of the tool. Flues are listed in the tool as: Diesel,
Ultra low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD), CNG, Petrol, Hybrid, electric and other. Fuels explicitly
listed (e.g. biofuels) can be accounted for in the ‘Other’ category of each mode. The TOOL
provides an easy-access menu to navigate user path through using the tool.

Figure 6. Snapshot of the worksheet “Home”

3.6 Data Initialization worksheet
The tool is designed to be used with a basic set of data which can be collected at the city
level (and possibly national level for the case of efficiencies) (Figure 7). Table 1 showed
how these elements provide the data flow in Figure 1. Specific emission factors are
provided in the database worksheet, these are currently tailored to the regional context
but should specific emission factors be required, they can be found from the available
database for different counties (See the Database section).
The key parameter upon which the calculator hinges is the number of passenger
kilometres by mode and by fuel type. In the spreadsheet we calculate it as follows:
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PKM

Figure 7. Snapshot of the worksheet “Data Initialization”
3.6.1 Number of Vehicles
The main source for such data would be the local governments in every city. This data is
not very difficult to obtain, as vehicles have to be registered and licensed in almost every
city. Therefore transport divisions of city governments are the primary address to obtain
the data on vehicle numbers.
Besides, this data could also be obtained from secondary sources such as academic
research and publications. In some research, primary data is collected through transport
surveys to make estimations on travel demand for instance. Such research could be useful
to find the data on vehicle numbers.
3.6.2 Utilisation Rate
The utilisation rate takes into account that figures from vehicle registries are frequently
inaccurate as they vehicles that have been taken of the road are not accounted for as
efficiently as those registered. Hence it is the ratio of operational to registered vehicles.
For new vehicle fleets and in areas which are experiencing rapid growth it will can be quite
high. The number can be obtained from other vehicle data such as permits issued for
public transport operators by route.
3.6.3 Average Travel Distance
This data shows the daily run (in km) of different modes that prevail in transport sector of
a given city.
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Another way to obtain this data is to generate it through surveys. The average daily run of
private modes such as cars, motorcycles, taxis and also three-wheelers could be gathered
by making questionnaire surveys with users of private modes. In this case, sampling
should be carefully determined. The daily run of public transport modes is easier to obtain
as opposed to that of private modes. In cities where public transportation is run by the
local government, such data could be taken from the relevant division of the local
government. In cases where private sector is responsible for running the public transport
systems, the data could be collected by getting in touch with the companies in the sector.
3.6.4 Average Occupancy (Load Factor)
This data shows the average number of riders per trip on different modes that prevail in
transport sector of a given city.
Another way to obtain this data is to generate it through surveys. The average number of
users on private modes such as cars, motorcycles, taxis and also three-wheelers could be
gathered by making field surveys like for instance, observations on main transport roads in
the city. Besides, questionnaires could be made with users of private modes to find out
the average number of users on each mode. In this case, sampling should be carefully
determined. As for the occupancy on public transport modes, the data on fare boxes could
be used to estimate the average number of riders on modes based on the revenues
gathered in these modes.
3.6.5 Modal Share
The data on modal share indicate the extent to which each mode receives patronage. In
the co-benefits calculator, the modal share data is not taken from secondary sources but
calculated from the inputs listed above (the data on vehicle numbers, utilisation, average
travel distance and occupancy). All these data are used to calculate the total passenger
kilometres (PKM) per year and by using the total passenger kilometres by modes, the
share of each mode in total PKM is calculated.
Modal share data could also be obtained from secondary sources especially research
reports and academic publication on urban passenger transportation. An alternative way
of calculating passenger kilometres for each mode would be number of trips x average trip
length, which requires less data but for purpose of the ASIF framework is also less flexible.

3.6.6 Fuel Efficiency
This data shows the average distance travelled per unit of energy consumed. This measure
is used to compare energy consumption of alternative fuel vehicles, plug-in electric
vehicles and other advanced technology vehicles with the fuel economy of
conventional internal combustion vehicles expressed as “km/ energy unit”. The main
20

source for such data would be the available international standards such as the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency or through surveys.
Another way to obtain this data is to use the “Speed dependency of fuel consumption
factors” which has been provided in the tool. This worksheet will be available to use by
pushing on the brown button “Speed Dependency” as represented in figure 8. Here, the
fuel efficiency is provided as a function of speed for different vehicle group (i.e. car,
motorcycle and bus) per different fuel type (Gasoline, Diesel and Hybrid) and different
engine size (for car : cc < 1.4 l, 1.4 l < cc < 2.0 l, cc > 2.0 l ; for motorcycle: Two Stroke cc >
50, Two Stroke cc < 50, Four Stroke cc<250, Four Stroke 250<cc<750 and Four Stroke
cc>750). Different vehicle classes are considered in estimation of fuel efficiency-speed
dependency as follows:









Pre ECE vehicles
ECE-15.00
ECE 15.01
ECE-15.02
ECE-15.03
ECE-15.04
Improved conventional (Regular catalysts)
Open loop catalysts (Three-way, but no lambda control)

The user can enter a desired value of speed for the selected vehicle group in the green
color cells and then, copy the estimated value of fuel efficiency from the orange color cells
and finally, paste the value in the fuel efficiency cell of the data initialization worksheet.

Figure 8. Snapshot of the worksheet “Fuel efficiency- Seed dependency”
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Having entered these data, an initial emissions assessment of the transport sector is
calculated, which details the annual status of both GHG and air pollution emissions in the
city. The user then moves to the “Output Panel” worksheet which allows for viewing these
results, which can be disaggregated by mode and fuel type to help understand emission
sources and magnitudes, which in turn facilitates policy formulation.

3.7 Output Panel worksheet
This worksheet serves as the output results from the Before/After analysis mode. It
consists of different parts as follows (See figure 9):
3.7.1 Results section
This part of the Output Panel worksheet is provided to show the co-benefits assessment
of the transport sector on the basis of before/after analysis. The results section gives the
post intervention emissions scenario akin to that in the data initialization sheet.
Subtraction of results of before and after intervention gives the co-benefit assessment of
emission reduction and fuel saving. The results can be shown for each vehicle group and
also the whole transport sector from the provided list in the results table section of the
sheet.

Dynamic graph

Customisable results table

Policy Interventions

Figure 9. Snapshot of the worksheet “Output Panel”
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3.7.2 Policy interventions section
Activity change
This part of Output Panel worksheet deals with changes to the total travel demand of
motorised transport. This is done by changes in mobility (vehicle-kms) or size (numbers of
fleet) of each vehicle group. This is the first change in to the transport system. The user
can specify desired activity changes either by direct input or a percentage change. Upon
changing this value, all others are kept constant, thereby increasing travel demand in each
mode according to the initially determined mode share. Figure 10 shows how the input
would look for a 4% decrease in total car kilometres with the relevant results (for the city
of Delhi).

Input -4% here

-9.8kt GHG
-182 t NOx, -28t PM10;
-1090t CO
-2.8 km3 CNG

-5.3kl of diesel
-33.4kl petrol
-2.8km3 CNG

Figure 10. Example of 4% decrease in car vehicle kilometres
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3.7.2.1 Mode Share

Having determined the new activity level, this can then be distributed amongst the modes
for which the user is interested in the model. As mode share is calculated as the share of
total pass.km, the shift is reflected as percentage points of this unit. Since mode share
cannot exceed 100% the tool dynamically adjusts mode share such that a change in one
mode is automatically contributed from all the other other modes in their original
proportions. Mode share is adjust by clicking the checkbox next to the mode that is to be
changed. When only one mode is selected, other modes will change in the manner
described. Should the user wish to define specific contributions to mode shares, this can
be done by checking the specific modes to change. An example is shown in Figure 6
showing how specific shifts can be set. In this case the total mode share shift of -2% from
cars, is met with an increase in 1.5% going to buses and 0.5% going to motorcycles. Note
that the check boxes for bus, car and motorcycles are checked.

Figure 11. Mode share example input

3.7.2.2 Efficiency Improvement

Having allocated the mode share to the travel demand, the user can then specify desired
fuel efficiencies for the vehicles in the portfolio; this is done by direct input (rather than
a % change) and should be based on knowledge of available technologies. The input value
is entered in the yellow cells (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Efficiency improvement example input

3.7.2.3 Fuel Share

The final intervention is to allocate shares in Fuel for the modes under consideration. As
with Fuel Efficiency, this is done through the direct input of new shares rather than a
percentage point increase. Initial values are given as a reference and should be
maintained as the default if no change in fuel share is desired. Figure 13 shows an
example where the fuel shares for cars is shifted to 10.5% Diesel; 82.5% Petrol; 7.5% CNG.
As with mode share, the user needs to ensure increases in one mode are reflected by
decreases in other modes.

Figure 13. Fuel share change entry

3.7.3 Dynamic Graph

A dynamic graph in the top left of the sheet automatically reflects changes in term of GHG,
Air pollution reduction and fuel saving potentials. The bars change automatically as sliders
in the policy intervention area take different postions. Note that different parameters can
also be plotted on the graph depending on what is selected in the drop down menu (See
figure 14). These can be either aggregated or disaggregated by mode. In the disaggregated
view, pollutants of interest can be selected by checking the relevant boxes.
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Figure 14. Tool sheet detail showing the graphs for fuel saving (left) and disaggregated cobenefits (right) of 4% reduction in car vehicle km based on the relevant selection of the
menu

3.8 Report worksheet
A comprehensive report on GHG emission and air pollution for each vehicle group can be
observed in this worksheet. The report is provided for both of base year (Before) and
intervention policy (After) scenarios.
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Figure 15. Sample of comprehensive report for after intervention

3.9 Future Projection worksheet
Corresponding specifications for projecting transport sector energy demand and its
related emissions into the future must be defined in this worksheet. Two scenarios are
associated with this worksheet, the baseline and the new scenarios.

3.9.1 Baseline scenario
Historical time series
In CAST, a separated worksheet is designed to provide historical data which is needed to
use as the time series in equations 4-6 .Figure 16 shows the collected historical data for
the city of Delhi. The time series consist of: numbers of in-use road vehicle per each group,
GDP PPP per capita, total road PKM per capita and survival rates per each group. The
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minimum number for data recodes is limited to 16 (in case of Delhi; 21 records between
1990 to 2010). For a new city, the user needs to collect these data from available sources
in city level. Number of vehicles could be obtained from the transport divisions of city
governments (for Delhi case; www.delhi.gov.in). PKM data could also be obtained from
secondary sources such as academic research and publications.

Figure 16. Sample of historical data for city of Delhi
To provide short- and long- term projections, the fuel fleet average efficiency is
considered to have an annual increase as indicated by Graham et al. and BITRE/CSIRO (See
figure 17)
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Figure 17. Assumed fleet average fuel efficiency by engine type in the baseline scenario in
the tool
Having entered historical data, figures 18 to 20 show how the future projection would
look for the transport sector of city of Delhi.

Figure 18. Projection of PKM and vehicle population of city of Delhi
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Figure 19. Projection of energy consumption in the transport sector of city of Delhi

Figure 20. Projection of GHG emission in the transport sector of city of Delhi
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3.9.2 Future estimates for PKM

PKM serves as the metric of activity in the transport sector. As the PKM is a common
measure of passenger mobility in city, it has been traditionally used to determine the
need for new infrastructure in the transport sector. The user can use an estimate for the
PKM by direct input to access the future projection of energy demand and emissions in
the transport sector. This method can also be used when the historical data are not
available. Figure 21 shows the results of future projection for energy demand by having
assumptions about annual average growth rates of PKM for the city of Delhi as: 1% for bus,
5% for car, 3% for motorcycle, 3% for 3W and 1% for metro.

Figure 21. Projection of energy demand based on the direct input estimates for PKM in
city of Delhi

3.9.3 New scenario definition

This option is designed to provide a stratification mechanism to allocate the definition of
new scenario for the future projections. The primary concern in defining a new scenario is
to address those effects that are liable to alter the energy demand and its related
emissions growth trends in the transport sector. The three factors considered to have the
greatest potential affect on future trends are: mode share, fuel efficiency and switching
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from conventional fuel type to an alternative one. The new scenario can be designed and
developed by the user through changing the values of the aforesaid three factors as
depicted in figure 22. This figure shows an example of new scenario which is defined as
follows:
-

5% increase in mode share of bus in 2050 by decreasing 2% and 3% in modal
shares of car and motorcycle, respectively.
2% increase in fuel efficiency of petrol passenger vehicle (car)
2% increase in using of CNG through 2% decrease in using of petrol in passenger
vehicles

The projections for PKM and petrol consumption can be observed in figure 23.

Figure 22. Sample of scenario definition for the transport sector of the city of Delhi
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Figure 23. Projection of PKM and petrol consumption based on the new scenario

3.10 Database worksheet
This worksheet provides information about the standards for emission factor for different
categories of pollutants including: CO2, CH4, N2O, CO, SO2, NOX, PM, HC, Black carbon and
VOC. These factors are expressed in term of gram per litter of fuel. While the physicochemical properties of fuels, particularly hydrocarbons, depend on the origin and method
used to obtain the flues, a comprehensive dataset of emission factors for different regions
of the world is provided to support the co-benefits evaluation in the transport sector in
different cities. This kind of data can be found from international or national organizations
who conduct research on emissions, such as the IPCC and NAIE UK Transport.
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Figure 24. Snapshot of part of the worksheet “Database”
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4. Understanding the result
Because the calculation is made in order of the inputs, in this case the 2% increase in
travel demand by bus is distributed according to the initial mode share (BAU). The mode
shifts can apply to the whole transport sector not just the increased demand portion, as
the does the fuel share for cars.
In this case, what we see is that the 2% increase in travel demand (as input in the travel
demand sheet). This is offset by in part by the mode shift but more so by the fuel switch in
cars for the carbon emissions. However, although there are reductions in some elements
of air pollution from the mode shift and the fuel switch, we can see which pollutants are
increasing or decreasing. This makes the assumption that emission reductions may be
perfectly summed from each intervention (i.e. there are no feedbacks between the
interventions). This may not be the case between Activity and mode share for example.
These precise relationships could be understood by constructing regression models over
time to see how sensitive one factor is in relation to another.
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5. Concluding Remarks
This guidebook outlines a methodology for evaluating co-benefits in the transport sector.
The method presents both a quantitative tool emissions calculator and a qualitative guide
for city level understanding of the transport portfolio and changes along four policy lines
common to transport planning.
Whilst the spreadsheet should be able to operate at different scales, this ultimately
depends on the quality of the data, as the level of analysis becomes more disaggregated,
so does the demands on the data. In principle it should be able to operate at the city and
perhaps the district level.
There spreadsheet has limitations, both in the structure of the model and in the
requirements for good quality data. For example, it has no spatial element in it and so it is
not possible to talk about the differential impacts within the city or locality. It also has no
behavioural element to it and therefore assumes that people will behave in the way that
the model determines rather than their actual behaviour.
With these considerations in mind, we suggest that it is best considered as a screening
tool that will help policymakers’ scope transport project potential for both local and
climate impacts. A more detailed model which factors in travel demand will be needed for
detailed plans and projects.
However, whilst transport portfolios differ from city to city, the general sense of the tool is
that shifting people from private to public transport offers the greatest emissions
reductions. Ultimately, demand management - shifting from to non-motorised transport
(walking and cycling) would be the best way of cutting emissions, this is likely to hard to
implement for reasons of modernisation implicitly linked to motorisation (Wright and
Fulton, 2005).
The explicit inclusion of a qualitative approach embedded within the methodology
highlights the importance of implementation; more sophisticated quantitative
assessments may have little bearing on the actual outcomes if policies are not
implemented effectively. Although public transport shifts are predicted to have the best
carbon emission reduction potential, it should be noted that in the case of Delhi, its metro
ridership (and metros in general) does not meet the expectation of the plan. It is hoped
the in following this process the policymaker is made keenly aware of the critical
importance of data acquisition to the model.
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6. Where to find data
Number of Vehicles
The data on number of vehicles in Delhi is taken from the website of Government of
National Capital Territory of Delhi, which is the local government.
Average Occupancy (Load Factor)
The data on average occupancy for the Delhi case is taken from the following publication.
It is not directly on Delhi but they are default values for average occupancy for Asian
countries. Therefore, one potential source to find this data is academic publications and
research on urban passenger transportation.
“Manual for Calculating Greenhouse Gas Benefits of Global Environment Facility
Transportation Projects”, Prepared by the Institute for Transportation and Development
Policy For the Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel of the Global Environment Facility.
Available
at:
http://www.thegef.org/gef/sites/thegef.org/files/publication/GEF_CalculatingGHGbenefit
s_webCD.pdf
Average Travel Distance
The data on the Delhi case is obtained from the following source.
RITES (1995a), Integrated Multi-Modal Mass Rapid Transport System for Delhi, Economic
Analysis for Modified First Phase CITED IN M N, Murty, Dhavala, Kishore Kumar, Ghosh,
Meenakshi and Singh, Rashmi (2006) Social Cost-Benefit Analysis of Delhi Metro, Institute
of
Economic
Growth,
Delhi.
Available
at:
http://mpra.ub.unimuenchen.de/14465/1/MPRA_paper_14465.pdf

Emission Factors [g/km]
For India:
ARAI 2007, “Emission Factor development for Indian vehicles”, Draft report for Air
Quaility Monitoring Project-Indian Clean Air Programme (ICAP), The Automotive Research
Association of India, Pune
Price and Infrastructure Costing.
Other sources:
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Institute of Global Environmental Strategies (IGES). Mainstreaming Transport Co-benefits
Approach: A Guide to Evaluating Transport Project, Draft 2.
Guttikunda, S., 2008. Air Pollution & Co-Benefits Analysis for Hyderabad, India.
Walker,
S.,
2008.
UK
National
Atomospheric
http://naei.defra.gov.uk/datachunk.php?f_datachunk_id=307

Emission

Inventory.

IPCC 2006, Guildlines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories: Workbook.
When collecting the emission factors for India, the data from IES Guttikunda, Price and
Infrastructure Costing and ICAP 2007 were used because they were India specific. These
data can usually be found from papers the Indian government has published or have data
from the Research Institutes or individual researchers on the vehicular emissions.
In order to compare the India specific data, it is necessary to find a standard for emission
factors. This kind of data can be found from international or national organizations who
conduct research on emissions, such as the IPCC and NAIE UK Transport. Furthermore,
international organizations such as IGES have conducted research to calculate the
emissions in Manila. The data in this can be used to compare the India specific data.
Fuel Efficiency [km/L]
For India:
Pricing and Infrastructure Costing Report, Mumbai, India
Other sources:
The fuel efficiency could be found on the same papers as the papers with the emission
factors. For example, the Pricing and Infrastrucutre Costing paper gave the emission
factors along with the fuel efficiencies. This allows the emission factor and the fuel
efficiency to have correlation.
When the fuel efficiency is not given in the paper, it is important to find the fuel
efficiencies for vehicles in the same area as where the emission factors are given, or find
those of the same euro standards.
Emission Factor [g/L]
For India:
Pricing and Infrastructure Costing Report, Mumbai, India
Other sources:
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Transport Canada 2011, Urban Transportation Emission Calculator: GHG Emission Factors,
http://wwwapps.tc.gc.ca/Prog/2/UTEC-CETU/GhgEmissionFactors.aspx?lang=eng
Emission Factors tend to be expressed in [g/km], creating the need to convert this into
[g/L] using the fuel efficiencies. Therefore, it is necessary to find a paper including the data
for both fuel efficiency and emission factors, or have a reliable fuel efficiency data which
can be used on any emission factor data you have collected.
There are official websites, such as the Canadian Transport, which give the GHG emission
factors in these units.

Fuel Type, Pollutants, & Mode
For India:
Government
of
India,
2001.
http://moef.nic.in/soer/2001/ind_air.pdf

India:

State

of

the

Environment.

When considering the modes, it is important to know the mode share of the area.
Depending on the area, the modes you consider are different, and this data can easily be
found on any papers on transport or emissions of that area. Many governments have
yearly updated data on their websites as well. The pollutants the project should focus on
depend on the fuel used in that area. In some cases, there is no recent data on the
pollutants that need to be considered, hence, the pollutants given in the international
standard (IPCC, IGES) can be used.
Grid Electricity Emission Factors [g/kWh]
For India:
The Energy and Resources Institute 2001. http://www.teriin.org/ee/pdf/fca.pdf
Bhawan, S., Puram, R.K., 2008. CO2 Baseline Database for the Indian Power Sector,
Version 4.0. Government of India, Ministry of Power, Central Electricity Authority.
http://www.cea.nic.in/reports/planning/cdm_co2/user_guide_ver4.pdf

GDP PPP per capita
For Delhi:
ECONOMIC SURVEY OF DELHI, 2012-13,
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http://www.delhi.gov.in/wps/wcm/connect/DOIT_DES/des/our+services/publications/list
+of+publications/state+domestic+product+and+capital+formation

Population growth rate
For Delhi:
http://mospi.nic.in/Mospi_New/site/India_Statistics.aspx

Road vehicle population
For Delhi:
http://delhi.gov.in/wps/wcm/connect/DoIT_Planning/planning/economic+survey+of+dehl
i/content/transport
http://delhi.gov.in/wps/wcm/connect/doit_transport/Transport/Home/Vehicle+Registrati
on/Total+Vehicle+Registered

Other sources:
Ranjan Kumar Bose* and V Srinivasachary.1997. Policies to reduce energy use and
environmental emissions in the transport sector, EnergyPolicy,Vol.25, Nos 14--15,pp.
1137-1150, 1997
Life Cycle Assessment Database Japan, Federation of Electric Power Companies, http://lcaforum.org/seminar/pdf/93.pdf
Ari, I. and Koksal, M. A.,2011.Carbon dioxide emission from the Turkish electricity sector
and its imitgation options, Energy Policy, 39 (6120-6135) Available through: sciencedirect.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421511005350
Tanatvanit, S., Limmeechokchai, B., and Shrestha, R.M.,2004.CO2 mitigation and power
generation implications of clean supply-side and demand-side technologies in Thailand,
Energy Policy, 32 (83-90). Available through: science direct.
http://www.thailandenergy.info/Article/Ts3%20co2%20mitigation%20and%20power%20generation%20implications%20of%20clean
%20supply-side%20and%20demand-side%20technologies%20in%20thailand.pdf
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The grid electricity emission factors are very difficult to find unless the data is specifically
given by the government. In many cases, the emission factors given in the papers only
considers one type of the power plants, such as coal, thermal, nuclear, when what is need
is the total. The data collected for Japan considers all these plants, and this data was given
from the Federation of Electric Power Companies in Japan. The grid electricity emission
factors can be collected in a similar way from Electric Power Companies of that area.
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